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Nominally undoped polycrystalline silicon~poly-Si! thin films were deposited on glass at 450 °C at
high deposition rate~.100 nm/min! by pulsed dc magnetron sputtering. The pulse frequency was
found to have a significant influence on the preferred grain orientation. The x-ray diffraction pattern
exhibits a strong enhancement of the~400! reflex with increasing pulse frequency. The quantitative
evaluation reveals that over 90% of the grains are^100& oriented. The observed change in preferred
grain orientation in poly-Si films at low temperatures is associated with concurrent ion
bombardment of the growing film. ©2002 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1513634#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The low-temperature deposition of crystalline silico
films on foreign substrates has been of vital interest in
past for applications in photovoltaics as well as in displa
technology. A particular concern is to achieve reasona
high film growth rates. The charge carrier mobility as a k
parameter of the electrical properties is mainly determin
by the size and the crystalline perfection of the crystall
grains. It is well known that concurrent ion bombardment
the growing film is a useful approach to realize low-therm
budget thin film growth with striking film properties.1,2 Re-
cent theoretical3,4 and experimental studies5,6 have shown
that the growth of crystalline Si films at low homologou
temperatures can be stimulated by hyperthermal par
bombardment. In the case of sputter deposition it was sh
that low energy~25 eV! high-flux Ar1 bombardment is ben
eficial for Si epitaxy at low temperatures.7,8 In this article we
report on structural properties of poly-Si thin films grown
pulsed dc magnetron sputtering9 on glass at different pulse
frequencies. The frequency was found to act as a us
deposition parameter to affect the degree of preferred or
tation of Si grains.

II. EXPERIMENT

The sputter deposition system was especially designed
ion-assisted film growth. Thin films were prepared in a hig
vacuum loadlock system with a base pressure of 231027

mbar. The deposition was performed in an Ar atmosph
with 5N purity at 631023 mbar without throttling the pump
ing speed by use of a massflow-controlling unit~MKS
647B!. The magnetron sputter source~AJA Intern. A340!
was equipped with a 4 in. circular undoped FZ-Si target an
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operated in the unbalanced magnetic field mode of type10

The sputtering system was set up in a sputter-down confi
ration where the target to substrate distance amounted t
mm. The plasma generator ENI-RPG 100 was used to p
the plasma with bipolar asymmetrical dc pulses in the f
quency rangef 550– 250 kHz. In our experiments the du
cycle ton• f was held constant at 0.6. Both the target volta
and the current were recorded simultaneously by a dig
oscilloscope to determine the actual and average dissipa
power^P&. We used a biasable and heatable substrate ho
from AJA Intern. The substrate temperature, which was c
brated with a commercial wafer process probe~SensArray
Corp.!, was held constant at 450 °C. The glass substra
~Corning 1737! were partially coated with Mo of 300 nm
thickness in order to define the substrate potential toVS50
V. The investigated films were grown to a thickness of 1.
1.6mm at rates in the ranger 541– 251 nm/min by variation
of ^P&. Structural film characterization was done by x-r
diffraction ~XRD! of 40 kV CuKa radiation inu–2u geom-
etry ~URD6! while rotating the samples. For a quantitativ
evaluation of the XRD results we utilized a formalism11 that
relates the measured integrated reflex intensitiesI hkl of a
Bragg reflection to the relative populationChkl of grains with
orientation~hkl!. In u–2u geometryChkl represents the rela
tive number of grains with~hkl! surfaces orientated paralle
to the substrate surface. In order to deriveChkl from the
measured integral reflex intensities the structure factoruFTu2,
the multiplicity m of the reflex, the Lorentz-polarization fac
tor LP , and absorption factorA have to be taken into ac
count:

Chkl5I hkl /~FT•FT* •m•Lp•A•K !. ~1!

The absorption factor is especially important in thin film
and is calculated asA5@12exp(22md/sinu)# from the
Bragg angleu of the corresponding reflex, the film thicknes
d, and the absorption coefficientm ~148 cm21 in Si for
il:
20042Õ20„6…Õ2004Õ3Õ$19.00 ©2002 American Vacuum Society
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CuKa radiation!. The instrument constantK, which is inde-
pendent ofu, can be neglected in the following, as a
samples were analyzed under identical conditions. First,
sumS5C1111C2201C3111C400 of all relative populations,
for which reflexes were observed in the measured 2u range,
was calculated. By taking the sum over the thickness c
rectedChkl one can exclude possible effects due to the va
tion of the sample thickness.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the raw XRD diffraction pattern
poly-Si films on glass grown at different pulse frequenci
Independent of the deposition rate for the cw mode the~220!
reflex of Si is dominant. This indicates a^110& texture in
poly-Si films grown atf 50 kHz, which is typical12 for sput-
tered poly-Si films. In contrast, films deposited in the puls
mode exhibit a strong increase of the~400! reflex indicating
a change in preferred grain orientation. Figure 2~a! shows the
development ofS and film thicknessd as a function of the
pulse frequencyf. A strong increase ofS with f is observed
up to 150 kHz which cannot be attributed to the small var
tion in the film thickness. This increase inS denotes that an
increasing fraction of grains is oriented in one of the cons
ered directions, i.e.,̂111&, ^110&, ^311&, or ^100&. In fact the
dominant part of this oriented growth can mainly be attr
uted to a large amount of̂100& oriented grains as will be
shown in the following.

The normalized grain populationNhkl5Chkl /S gives the
fraction of ^hkl& oriented grains normalized to all grains e
tering into S. As the ~400! and ~220! reflexes represent th
first nonforbidden of the~hh0! and ~h00! reflexes in the dif-
fraction pattern of silicon, they are indicative for preferent
orientation of grains with$110% and$100% lattice planes par-
allel to the substrate surface. Following this evaluation F
2~b! represents the normalized grain population of each ty

FIG. 1. Raw x-ray diffraction pattern of poly-Si films (d51.2– 1.6mm! on
glass recorded while rotating the samples. The parameter is the pl
excitation frequency. The inset shows the x-ray diffraction pattern in
vicinity of the ~111! reflex for the sample grown in cw mode. This da
clearly show an additional peak~2/3!~211! at about 26.8°.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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For the cw mode about half of all grains show a^110& ori-
entation. However, for the pulsed mode we observe in c
trast a strong increase of the relative amount of grains w
$100% surfaces at the expense of the$110% oriented grains.
Already for f 550 kHz about 80% of all grains exhibit
^100& orientation. This behavior is still more pronounced
150 and 250 kHz where more than 90% of the grains
^100& oriented. These films develop an almost complete fi
texture. It has to be stressed that this strong trend canno
quantified directly from the raw diffractogram of Fig. 1, b
only by evaluating the reflex intensities according to Eq.~1!.

Another characteristic difference in the structural prop
ties of poly-Si films deposited in the cw mode and puls
mode apparently consists in a different defect structure. F
ure 1 shows in the inset the 2u range in the vicinity of the Si
~111! reflex of the sample withf 50 kHz. In cw sputtered
poly-Si samples with a dominant~220! reflex an additional
peak at about 26.8° has always been observed. However
additional peak~2/3!~211! was not present in samples grow
in the pulsed mode. The existence of this reflex was repo
before for polycrystalline Si films prepared by chemical v
por deposition13,14 where it was observable somewhat le
pronounced than in the present result. The occurrence of
reflex is suggested to be closely related with a high den
of planar faults along$111% planes in the cubic lattice o
poly-Si films, and it is considered, therefore, as an indica
for Si twinning lamellas with hcp stacking at th

ma
e

FIG. 2. ~a! Sum S of the grain populationsChkl and film thicknessd as
function of the pulse frequencyf. ~b! Normalized grain populationNhkl as
function of the pulse frequencyf. A strong^100& preferred grain orientation
~fiber texture! appears forf .0. ~c! XRD grain sizeL calculated from the
full width at half maximum of the~111!, ~220!, and~400! reflexes according
to the Scherrer formula.
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boundaries.13 Accordingly, the pulsed mode of Si sputterin
is concluded to yield a significant reduction of this spec
kind of lattice faults. Applying the Scherrer formula15 on our
data yields grain sizesL in the range of 10–60 nm@Fig.
2~c!#. Assuming that the line broadening is simply due to
grain size effect and neglecting any influence of resid
stress in the film as well as corrections with respect to
instrumental line broading, the data in Fig. 2~c! indicate a
lower limit of the true values. Cross-sectional transmiss
electron microscopy analysis of these samples confirm
that, in fact, the actual grain sizes are larger. As a gen
trend we found a decrease in grain size with increasing p
frequency. Most surprisingly this is accompanied by an
crease of the lattice constant as is deduced from the posi
of the diffraction angles.

Our results show that there are significant changes in
poly-Si microstructure with a variation of the pulse operati
parameters. Time resolved Langmuir probe investigations
dicate two essential differences between the cw and
pulsed mode. With increasing pulse frequency the ion d
sity in the plasma is enhanced. In addition, the plasma
tential both durington andtoff was found to be more positiv
than for the cw excitation. These findings led to the conc
sion that in the case of pulsed dc excitation the growth
poly-Si films on grounded substrates is modified by e
hanced ion bombardment of the growing film. It is know
that preferred ^100& orientation of vapor-phase grow
poly-Si films requires, in general, substrate temperature
excess of 600 °C.16 The observation of this effect at a muc
lower temperature of 450 °C is supposed to be due to
additional transfer of energy by ion bombardment dur
film growth since due to the high surface free energy17 a
^100& oriented growth is rather unlikely. Regarding th
development of a certain texture under ion bombardm
there are different energy-dependent mechanisms u
discussion.18–21 These concern both the nucleation and
following growth kinetics. Under the assumption of a col
sionally enhanced adatom mobility18 a ^100& oriented poly-Si
thin film growth can be understood as a result of a verti
overgrowth22 by the fastest growing23 grains.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion this work demonstrates that highly^100&
oriented polycrystalline silicon thin films on glass can
grown by pulsed dc magnetron sputtering. In particular,
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 20, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2002
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appropriate choice of the pulse frequency was found to
beneficial to taylor the degree of preferred grain orientati
This finding is an interesting result for crystalline Si thin-fil
technology in general. Sincê100& orientation is most suit-
able for low-temperature Si homoepitaxy24 the application of
such films as seeding layers for a subsequent epita
growth is promising for thin-film photovoltaics.
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